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GRAB A SHEET AND GO SKY RIDING!
It isn’t sabotage, and it isn’t exactly propaganda . . but . . . it will corn.
fluttering down from the sky Spardi Gras day ..
Members of Alpha Eta Rho, international aviation fraternity, will fly over
the campus tomorrow and drop pamphlets advertising their concession end offer
ing a free airplane ride to the few who will obtain lucky sheets.
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OLLEGE CONSTRUCTIONIDOUBLE FEATURE
SPARDI GRAS
LI. SLASHED $620,000
STATE LEGISLATORS
DANCE PLANNED

V

Number 131

Directors Lund, Stewart, Brooks,
West, Mannina Plan For Annual
Revelries Production Tonight

is not what we need, but it will help some." Dr. T. W. Mac..
A double-feature Spardi Gras
dated yesterday in commenting on the recent slashing of dance featuring classicalm
and odernistic therms; will be held toSOO from San Jose State college’s construction budget.
lls bill now asks for $578,530 for emergency construction at this morrow night from 10 to 1 o’clock
In the Men’s and Women’s gyms,
until the state’s finances are better.
announces Peggy McDonald,
sriaffalaicos
California’s as other colleges made similar budget cuts,
chairman.
bill is now in printing and
Sweet-swing will be featured in
beappear
again
to
tiled
the Men’s gym with Clyde Applethe Ways and Means cornby’s orchestra supplying the music.
orIt
Tuesday.
Monday or
The gym will be decorated in
asked for $1,199,330.
white to fit in the "Sparta" theme.
cut
to
asked
college was
Special lighting effects planned
budget following a meeting
by Peter Mingrone will lend a
y of legislators and college
modernistic air to the Women’s
nts in Sacramento which
The 11-piece woodwind choir is gym. Jack Stewart’s Revelries
Isiacquarrie attended. He laid scheduled
to appear for the first band will give out with "jam and
a 21 -point program. The new time this quarter, May 8, at 8:15 jive"
renditions.
ency measure calls for the p.m. in the Little Theater.
Students will be admitted to the
building,
Music
of
a
n
t, $282,000; purchase
Thomas E. Eagan, music in dance free, but will be charged 25
of
structor, will conduct the group. cents if they do not present their
ftrary property, $55,000; Pill’
Mrs. Lydia Boothby, also of the student body cards, Miss McDonof technical high school
faculty, will be solo harpist.
aid states.
y, $121,530; construction
Melvin Buffo, who played an
equipping of shop building,
oboe solo in last night’s symhome economics building
All nal 1 in Knights and Alpha "
phonic band concert, will perform
land, $25,000; addition to
again as soloist in the composition Phi0144T4!es who are to help with
n’s gym, $20,000.
"Concerto No. 8 for Oboe" by construction of booths for Spardi
Gras meet In quad at 10 today.
Handel.
.
Other selections in the first sec- Bring hammer,
tion of the presentation include:
"Suite for Woodwinds" by Dubois
Faculty members and students
V is the deadline set for and "Paintings from an Artist’s are reminded to purchase "five
IS to pay their course fees Sketchbook" by Gates. In the o’clock feed tickets" at the ticket
second group are: "Largo" by booth in the quad tomorrow. All
penalty.
its paying fees should go Bach, "Gavotte" by Gluck-Bratuns, business transactions during the
Business office, room 2.
and "Two French Folk Songs" bY day will be carried on with tickets,
fees are not paid today, stu- Grandyany.
according to Reed Surber. Spardi
will be given until May 8 , The third group lists the fol- Gras chairman. Menu for the suppy them, but will be charged I lowing: "Concert No. 1 for Bas- per will include a hot dish, salad,
late fee.
soon" by Mozart, with Corrine rolls, butter, milk and a dessert.
nts may check in the back Gorham as soloist, and "Two Am- Price of tickets is 10 cents.
the spring quarter class sched- crican Sketches" by Blattner, to
Organizations planning on enterfor courses in which fees are round out the evening’s presentaIlag the chariot race are reminded
of
tion,
that the rules allow as many

Concert Given
By Woodwind
Choir, May 8

ay Deadline
Pay Fees

millet Forces King Claudius
o Drink From Fatal Goblet;
equests Extend Drama Run

By FLORENCE SCUDERO
Spartan Revelries’ sixteenth annual production will open a two.
night run in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 8:30 tonight under the
direction of Major West.
The 1941 version, "Hard To Get", written by Bill Kidwell, pre sents a galaxy of 50 new stars in a musical comedy which surpasses
any show of its type given on thei
1
San Jose State college campus.
Ruth Froehlich has the leading
feminine role opposite Ham
Brownell. Tom Taylor, John Shepard, Dean Paizis, Alice Modry,
Don Streepy, and Martha Bullitt
Examinations for admittance.
are other characters in the prointo the Army Air corps will be
grant.
Eleven original compositions held today and tomorrow, accord have been selected for the show, lag to word received at the godsIncluding "Elaine" by Jack Stew- tion office.
art, "What Does the Future Hold l The Southern Traveling Flying
for Me?" by Jewell Haddock, Cadet examining board will be sta"Night Song" and manamoiseile..Itioned at the Health office from
9 o’clock this morning until 5 this
pushers and pullers as the group by Stewart.
evening. During the two days
participating can supply. Chari"Spartan Triumphant" written
ots must have two wheels or more, by Edward Azhderian, one of the here the board will examine and
and one driver who will be re- featured numbers in Revelries, interview applicants, keeping in
qulred to stand up. The race will will be played by the best sym- mind that 15,000 pilots must be
’ be held in the San Carlos turf and phonic band in California at a had by July 1.
will precede a soccer game.
state musical convention which I Applicants to be eligible must be
Costumes will be in order for will be held in Oakland soon. The ’ between the ages of 20 and 27. be
the day and all slackers will be I song will be sung by the Penta- I American citizens, be of sound
properly punished by a vigilante Tones in the program. Directors ’ physique, in excellent health and
committee from the police school, of the show have hopes of making; have two years of college educalion or one-half the units necesConstruction of game and con- it a regular college song.
1 cession booths will get under way , Singers in the 1941 version of ’sary for graduation from a degreethis afternoon under the super- Revelries are Kay Walton, Harry granting college.
, vision of Spartan Knights and Al- Brownell, Jewell Haddock, Ruth
Training courses of the flying
’ pha Phi Omega members.
Froehlich, The Ero Trio, which cadet last SO weeks. During this
is made up of Barbara Trelease, Period, the cadet’s training is diI
Betty Stuhlman, and Barbara Gib- v’demi into three periods of 10
son, and the Penta-Tones, form- weeks each. tie is started with
known as the male quintet Primary flying followed by beak
and made up of Don Price. John flying and advanced training in
,.gn
y
lf
JohnAndy
Holme, Harrill
Rojas,i
Flying cadets are paid $73 per
Students wishing tickets for the , son, and Loren Bush. Harrison
month. One dollar a day IS al!Saturday and Sunday perform- McCreath and Ed Soares are end
(Continued on Pogo 4)
ances of "Hamlet", starring James men of the chorus.
Seta for "Hard to Get" were
Clancy, may still secure them in
the Speech department office, made by directors of Revelries"
room 159, according to Hugh Gillis, with the assistance of Peter (11111.
Costumes for the first and second
department head.
All students who have tickets on acts which depict present and past
All Junior college graduates who
reserve for the performances must college life will be the standard
call for them by tomorrow noon modern dress and the year 1800 expect to receive an academic dip’.
costumesi lama at the end of this quarter
or they will be turned over to fashions respectively.
for the last act which reveals col- are asked to apply at room 103
people wanting them,
The rehearsal of "Holiday" leg.’life of the future, present today.
Students failing to make applistarted yesterday afternoon, un- elaborate ultra - modern styles
der the direction of James Clancy. which were designed by profession- cations will not receive their dip101111114, states Dr. Jay Elder, dean
Elena Lindeman and Clarence al men in San Francisco.
West is general chairman of the of lower division students.
Cassell won the major roles in tryStudents planning to transfer to
outs for the production. Others production which will give the seewinning prominent roles include ond presentation in the auditorium Stanford university in the fall
Harrison McCreath, Edward tomorrow evening, and he is assist- quarter must have applications in
Soares, Barbara Lee Bellah and ed by Jack Stewart, music direct- today. states Elder.
or; Harvey Brooks, dance directToday is the "final day for stuRoberta Long.
"Holiday" will be the last San or; Wayne Lund, business mana- dents to take inedkai aptitude
Jose Players offering of the cur- ger, and Harrett Mannina, pub- tests for admission in 1942, states
I licity manager.
Elder.
rent quarter.

ARMY AIR CORPS
EXAMS TODAY

Drama Tickets
Still Available ,erly

Applications Due
For JO Graduates
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Symphonic Band Concert
Student Composer Praised
For ’Spartan Spears’ March

By ELIZABETH MOODY
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLuMN
A near-capacity crowd came to
last night’s fifth annual spring
concert of the symphonic band-nine hundred people came to hear
Fucik and Tchaikowsky and stayed
to acclaim Edward Azhderian, Faculty Member
student clarinetist, for his march itparh Tehirdus
"Spartan Spears".
t and Parry:
THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1941
I do not feel that Allan
This composition, which closed the
wk.
program, was repeated upon de- sen’s view of the analysis nude
by Mr. Broyles of the column
mand of the audience. Azhderian
"Sixth Columnist" is
creditable a
perhaps received his inspiration acceptable to San
Jose State alcollege
fight
popular
from
the
The Student Union, as the name implies, sociability), and card tables for chess, check- song, "On, Wisconsin", but the legseinPeceop%al,eh.en does a
teacher vb.
is for student activities as individuals, or for ers, cards and Chinese checkers.
late his moral and proteeiniat
Occasionally one sees a few studying text themes and the instrumentation, rights in snaking evident
students functionIng in groups and organizathe
books, or conducting a last-minute quiz be- far from being imitation, were norance of a student? Mr. Broylalg.
tions.
This
composition’s
quite
his
own.
through
exposition based on know.
To avoid confusion, the Student Union is fore an examination. Which is all right too, outstanding characteristic was its legs’ of the
facts, established that
designated as the second floor of the build- as talking there relieves the disturbing strain dynamic naivete.
Mr. Lary dld not know of tout
ing of the northwest corner of Washington of buzzing tongues in the library.
he
spoke
and hence his interpre.
Soloist Melvin Buffo shared
Square.
sssuld be distinctly ham
An advantage to those students or or- bows with Director Thomas E. tatIon
ful.
Some services offered to students from ganizations who are interested in presenting Eagan for his fine performance of
Trained opinion is necessary
this establishment, which is more than just a entertainment with a minimum overhead, is D’Indy’s "Fantaisie for Oboe". these
and thoughtless write,
lounge, may be noted in the following out- that they may sign up for the Student Union Buffo’s splendid technique easily shoulddays
be made more responsible
line:
justified
Eagan’s
choice
of
this
, for what they say. No one Its
in the evenings from 7 to 10 o’clock week
An organization of women students acts days, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays, and I to young musician for soloist of the the right to cry "fire" ins crowdevening.
ed theater.
as hostesses to issue magazines for leisure- 5 p.m. Sundays.
Giving light relief against the
Mr. Broyles has had the courage
time reading, to give general information,
attractiveplus
of
the
union,
more ambitious offerings were to use his
Spaciousness
and experience
and to serve as friendly representatives of ly modern furnishings, provide an adequate Frank Fucik’s "Thunder and Blaz- to ask for training
respect for the truth,
our student body for the benefit of new stu- setting for any event.
es", the most popular circus march Many members of the faculty are
ever written, and the waltz, "A Is silent because they do not sish
dents and visitors.
Perhaps these remarks will clarify the pur- hien Aimee", by Edward Scimett. to undergo unjustified attacla by
These co-eds also arrange flowers on the
latter was sentimentally ro- irresponsible students who have
various desks and tables, adding color to the pose and uses of the Student Union, so you The
mantic, but tempered sentiment access to the power of the pars.
scene. (Incidentally, the on-campus sorori- as members of the student body may take with power. This piece expresses I believe
with Mr. Broyles that
ties are to be commanded for bringing the advantage of these privileges, and eliminate through the medium of music what inaccurate and harmful interpretagriping about lack of recreational opportu- Victor Hugo slid in literature.
tions of complicated social ques
flowers.)
The Tschaikowsky composition. them. by irresponsible student
Recreational facilities include: A radio, nities or the high cost of entertaining.
"Theme and Variations" from his D
have no place in the Spartan
March.
soft easy chairs (inducing conversation and
Suite No. 3. was again characterized by fine work from the clariLet us all insist that resper,
to the
nets. This work was in a way tidily accompany publicity.
the most colorful on the program.
Signed,
E
0
the climax dominated by a backSCUDERO
By FLORENCE
Robert D. Baughman
ground of rolling volume, emTom Lode.
Eleven beauties make up the queen candidate, and Lola Bangs I
broidered by It pattern of lyrical
Jack Aberle.
chorus of Spartan Revelries which’ make up the ’little girl chorus. 1
melody.
Bob Furderer
opens in the Morris Dailey audiTall exotic Marian Wittaker, and’
torium tonight. This year’s chor- ,
Customer Confidence Counts Most
us has a different function than.I pretty Martha Bullitt, 5 feet 9.
"Happiness for man, the hungry
previously. The attractive g-roup are in the ’big girls’ chorus.
Jeannette Owen. 18-year-old !sinner, since Eve ate apples, much
is being used for background to
dance numbers by the solo dances, freshman commercial art major, depends on dinner" Byron might
have added "unhappiness too someBrunette Kathy Scarce and and solo dancer in the show, cre- times."
Yes, food can make us all
Luise "Punkie" Prather, both five ater her number called "Foggy !quite
unhappy if we don’t eat propfeet (7), with Barbette Brown, Night".
erly and wisely.
Alice Modry, middleman of
Betty Stowe, "Ophelia" of Hamlet
production, Phyllis McFadden, Na_ comedy skit with John Shepherda I One doesn’t need to be Mrs.
tasha Carney. Barbara Conklin. and Dean Flails, both freshmen Astorbilt to have the proper diet,
EMPLOYEE OPERATED FOR VYLE AT SAVINGS
Barbara Pulitzer, Spardi Gras from San Francisco, Is barely 4 either. Many a Park Avenue deb
feet 9 inches, and loves to act. The is quite undernourished, altho..
she
certainly
has
plenty
of
wh,
three ’dead pans’ have worked up
a clever skit with plenty of wk.’ withal. The rich old man suit, ,
John and Dean have been doing mg with the gout isn’t a bit li,
15,000. M ILE GUARANTEE, $4.50. Full re - comedy work together
for the ter off than the poor rickety Ili I.
cap tires. 600-625-650e1 6 or 525-550
waif on the wrong side of
all. Bob and Ted’s Station. 4th end Past five years.
FOR THE SPARDI GRAS
Demure brunette Ruth Froeh- r tracks. No, quality and mon.
Wm., or 451 Willow.
AND
SUMMER ACTIVITIES
dietetically
speaking, do not
heti portrays her role of "Elaine"’
TYPEWRITERS Rented Repaired. Ex.
’ hand in hand.
changed. Hunter’s Office-store Equip. with considerable zest.
Toy Taylor, popular in student , ’rhe principles of a health!
Co. 71 E. San Frnendo St. Phone
Excit;ng new, young styles -perfect all sumBallard 4234.
activities on the campus, takes the diet are simple and inexpensiv,
mer through. Blum’s Sport Shop offers comSAVE $2.90New first-line batteries for role of Father Time whose favorite ; just review them, use your
plete selections of fashion -correct top-rank$4.50. Exch. 2 -year guarantee. Bob & pastime is reading "Superman" in common sense, and make t.11111
1
Ted’s Service, 451 Willow or 4th & Wm. the daily funnies. Harry Brownell I Happiness for Man.
ing sport clothes.
By Anna E. Palmci
CAR WASH, 60c. High pressure system. is cast in the part of F. Foresight
sirs. Open Sun. BOB & TED’S Flunk.
HAWAIIAN PRINT SHIRTS
College Cafet el
2.00
SERVICE. 451 Willow or 4th & Wm.

Thrust and
Parry

Student Union FOR Students

!Advice

Revelries Hightlights

Diet

Ditties

LU 141

CLASSIFIED ADS

GET YOUR SLACKS NOW

HALE BROS.
PLANT SHOP

SEPARATE SHORTS

Look and Feel
like A Million Dollars

Gardenias .10 & LC
Corsages .25 & ur

BE WISEFOR RESULTS
USE CLASSIFIED

;abardine
Dock Brown
Suits
Send Tan

CAKE
SQUARES
i.’led in a single deep layer end
pped with delicious fo-stinos, expensive, too!

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.0 A

Teal Blue
Slate Grey
Sing" ANDERSON

USE THE 90 -DAY
PAYMENT PLAN

$25
BROOKS
119 SO. FIRST ST.

SEPARATE
SLACKS

2.00
3.98
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Swimmers Win 39-36./ State
Netmen Lose NCITC Title

.ry

By WILBUR AGEE
team closed its dual season yesterday afternoon in the
State’s
Jose
local pool
San
01,5 narrow 39-36 win over a strong Stockton junior college team, who set new national junior college
swim,
220-yard
and
400-yard freestyle relay.
ords 4, the breast stroke,
varsity tennis team did not fair so well in San Francisco yesterday, losing
their
Coach T. Erwin Blesh’s
NCITC title to San Francisco State by an 8-1 defeat.
trice won

mbar

Swimming Walker’s

OR’S COLUMN
!t

and

Parry:
that Allan Isak.
analysis rnaje
If the column
is creditable or
Jose State col.
I a teacher 1:nand professional
evident the Ir.
(’fit? Mr, Broyie
d based on kno,i.
established (hat
know of she
lee his Interp,.
distinctly tarn.
n is necessary
3ughtless writers
nore responsible
y. No one nay
fire" in a crowd.
; had the courage
,g and experience
ct for the with
(the (acuity are
ley do not wish
tilled attach by
dents who have
er of the press
11r. Broyles thst
maul interprets.
teal,owial
student,
In the Spartan
that respono
publicity.
ed.
D. Bauglunan.
ode.
berle.
arderer.

varsity swimming

Tennis

Wrestling Teams
Close Season In
rattan Tourney

:vow,

three divisionsjunior high, high
!!. yard: Taioll (JO, 11 Mlbe school, and unlimited. San Jose
’).Johnson (5). 2:17.9.
State will compete in the unlimyard: Thomsen (S), Haw-: ited division with entries from
Weltzenberg (8), :25.2. Santa Clara, Stanford and unaton
Dining: Windsor (5), Oibesson tached club teams.
fa Dallas (S).
I
First round matches will be held
16 yard: Bushman (JC), Thom- I this afternoon and semi-finals tow
Diwkstader (S). :55.5.
night.
Final bouts will be held
ISO yard backstroke: Taylor (S).’
at the YMCA gymnasium tomorlinerton (1C), Porter (5), 1 :503 ’Irow night.
SO yard breaststroke: Wright
140, Foster (5), Freller (5), (S), Hoffman (S), 5:04.3.
IR:.
440 yard relay: Stockton (Talon,
1
46 )arol: Talon (J(’). Wentpe Vright, Bushman. H a w k 1 n s ) ,
3:49.9.

I
,
!
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SPARTAN TEAMS TRAVEL
GOLF

TRACK

Warner

The Spartan netmen closed their
Northern California Intercollegiate play yesterday afternoon on
the bay city courts with an 8-1
defeat, handed them by the Gaters.
I This is the first time in four years
the Bieshmen have not won the
San Jose States varsity and
!title or have been been beaten in
I freshman wrestling teams ring
down the curtain on the 1941 sea- !conference play.
Eddie LaFrank was the only
!son today and tomorrow at the
!San Jose YMCA’s first annual Spartan to come through with a
Eugene Grattan memorial tourna- victory disposing of his opponent
!ment, after the most successful In two quick sets. Ronald Edwards
and Harold Wagner as usual batSpartan season in years.
The Spartans piled up an m- tled it out, with Wagner on top in
pressive record last week in the yesterday’s match. Wagner capPacific Coast intercollegiate meet. tured the first set 6-1, Edwards
Iscoring first places in four events the second set 6-2, and then Wagner came back again to take the
and seconds in the other four for
I last set 14-12, after Edwards had
the most one-sided win in history.
Itaken the odd game three times.
The Grattan memorial townsSummary:
Ralph Wright. swimming for the ment is in honor of the
late San
itorkton mermen in the ’200-yard Jose State college coach, who was Wagner (0) d. Edwards (8). 8-1,
2-6, 14-12.
rust stroke, set a new National Unfortunately killed in an automoJunior college record, when ho’ btle accident last fall. The meet Berns (G) d. N. Morton (8). 9-7,
6-3.
unded Foster his first defeat in I will carry on the traditions of
nal competition this year. in the boys’ work carried on by Grattan Witte (51) d. V. Morton (8). 8-6,
fast time of 2 : 26.7.
at the YMCA.
Leonetti (0) d. Quetin (S). 6-3,
kimmary:
Entries from all over Santa
San
1-6. 8-3.
911 yard medley relay:
Clara county have been received
See (Taylor, Foster. Dockstader). and competition will be held in LaFrank (St) d. Coleman (0). 2-6.
swimfoie Is Charley
four firsts while
es only took
*05.. were taking five firsts,
came through
at the Spartans
ruaser-up positions to win.
Led by Dean "Diz" Foster, Bill
Captain Claude "Duke"
,loran. Martin Wempe, and Jack
careers
l’indsor, who closed their
went
he local pool. San Jose
and
the front in the first event
as never in trouble.
lady Taylor, swimming the
a.latroke Foster. In the breast
oire. and Foster Dockstader,
Amman the s print, set a IllOW
,,asel record In winning the 300.ud medley relay. Time was 3:11,
Iota second off their former rec.,
6 set earlier this year.

I _Sipattan Pail

Keeley, captain of the

h Glenn (Tiny) Hartranft’s
college varsity golf team, will en- varsity track team will leave at
ter the State Open tournament 1 o’clock tomorrow morning for
being held on the Sunnyside course San Diego, where the Spartans
in Fresno tomorrow.

will try to down San Diego State
Another possible San Jose en- Saturday for their first win in five
try is Jack Bariteau, low shooting starts.
While San Jose’s team Is expectstar, who along with Keeley has
ed to make a better showing
consistently led the team in point- against the Aztecs than it has
gathering. Bariteau is still unde- made so far this season, hopes
were dampened when it was ancided whether to enter or not.
Also entered in the tournament, nounced by Hartranft that two
members of his team may not be
which will see some of the state’s
able to make the trip.
best amateur and professional divEd Schneider, who was counted
ot diggers competing, are Warren on for points in the pole vault,
Berl and Bud Brownell, both of has a sprained ankle and may not
be In shape to compete, and John
Stanford.
Eikenberry, middle-distance man,
Brownell, No. 1 man at Stanhas a bruised instep and may also
ford, recently won the Pacific
be out of the meet.
Coast Intercollegiate golfing
San Diego does not have much
championship. He hails from Mondepth in the sprints, so Spartans
terey, Keeley’s home town, both
should cash in on points in these
having learned their golf together
The Aztecs are fairly
events.
Brownell,
on peninsula courses.
strong in the distances but, with
a sophomore at Stanford, is one
the exception of Morales in the
of the smoothest golfers on the
the
javelin, they are weak in
coast.
weights.
Bariteau, San Jose’s other possible entry in the State Open,
NOTICE
holds a win over Brownell, scored
Schwab (6) d. Andrews (8). 0-1, at Stanford early this quarter
Binder with "Harry
LOST:
when the Indians walloped San
6-1.
Quaill" on cover. Reward.
Wagner-Berns (6) 41. Edwards- Jose in a dual match.
Larrank (5). 6-2, 6-4.
Dickenson-Friedenberg (G) d. V.
Morton-Quell!’ (4). 7-5, 6-4.
Coleman-Schwab (0) d. N. Morton -Andrews (4). 8-6, 317, 6-3.

I

NOTICE
1.0ST: A blue grammar book,
"Grammar for Everyday Use".
Please return to Roy Dledericksen
or to library.

DON’T FORGET

Ifq

Haircut
Shave
Tonight!

SPORT BARBER
SHOP
/INOS

32 E. SAN ANTONIO

A

Cm-

"Breathes there the man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself halls said, ’Theitstrum...’"

ank-

2.00
2.00

Look what we’ve
COLLARED!
hands
or. the year’. handsomest shirts. Arrows, with
die slickest patterns and the
best.looking collars. We rec
oramend especially Arrow.
witin tineer
Kent lidcspresd I
Celia
and the Dover
(huttondowni collar. Come
SW gat some today.
WE’VE COTTEN OUR

3.98

$2, up.

ofri

That windowful of cyefilling Arrow shirts would
the
stop any guy in his tracks! Newest of the new is
low,
the
with
Shirt
Sussex
Arrow
wide, and handsome collar.

SPORTW EAR

FASHIONED FOR YOUR SUMMER FUN
Lounging on a cool veranda or watching a
200-yard drive split the fairway.. .you’ll like
these cool -weight Skipper sport ensembles.
Shirts in gay patterns or solid colors, well
tailored slacks...ready for your summer fun.

Sussex gives your tie a chance
to shine.., fits without a wrinkle
. . . like all Arrows rides comfortably low on the neck . . .
and is flattering to every man.
Sharpen up your neckline with
this authentic new collar. In
whites, colors, and stripes. $2 up.
Arrow Ties $1 and $1.50

Ykyviee

Tailored by II 11..v0,1 BROTHERS
SPORT SHIRTS Si to 44.95
2-Pises Ensembles ... Shirt and Sleeks $4.95

Sussex ... $2, up

"SPRING’S
IN THE HEART
OF SAN JOSE
SINCE 1865
SANTA CLARA AT
,...........c.
MARKET
ARROW
--J.

ARROW SHIRTS

In the Heart oi San lose Since 1861
Santa Clara

n

at Market

Free Parking at Civic Center Garage,
66 NJ, Oh Marts,’
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GERMANS CAN’T TAKE
GIBRALTAR, SAYS HINZE
"Although it would bebitEcrloipmEpitraePlkelestyfor the Axis armies to
capture the city of Gibraltar by crossing the Isthmus of Gibraltar, it
would be entirely different matter to take the ’Rock’ itself," declared
Miss Clara Hinze of the Social Science department.
She pointed out that the Rock is almost impregnable because of
the extensive tunnel work in this!
area. The tunnels comprise anl
of nearly 40 miles.
"A few years ago it was the belief that the British army had sufficient food, water, ammunition
Nominations for the college
and other military supplies to last YWCA executive cabinet will be
a full garrison for a period of at completed at the pre-Spardi Gras
least ten years, and it is my be- Roundup supper tonight at 5:30 at
lief that this holds true today," the Student Center.
said Miss Hinze.
Erni Kimura is the nominee for
This instructor indicated that president; for vice-president, Mary
the British have for a long time Sanchez and Frances Strom; for
had a plan to tunnel across the secretary, Jean Douglass and Jean
straits of Gibraltar to the contin- Russell; for treasurer, Beatrice
ent of Africa. This tunnel has long Peterson; and for national reprebeen a dream of the British, but sentative, Helen Dunlap. Further
to this date the tunnel does not nominations will by welcomed toexist.
night, says Clare Harris, adviser.
"As far as the vulnerability of Election will be held in the quad
the harbor at Gibraltar is con- next Wednesday.
cerned, I feel it is for all practical
All women students are invited
purposes safe from any Axis naval to attend the Roundup supper, and
attack as long as the British navy to bring their Spardi Gras cosis the power that it is," she stated. tumes for completion. The charge
Miss Hinze also indicated that is 25 cents for the food.
at the other end of the Mediterranean the British were in a good
position. She said it would not
be at all easy for the Axis to
wrest the Suez canal from English
control.
Water color paintings by Van-

YWCA.... HOLDS
SUPPER TONIGHT
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’SNEAK’ RULES RELEASED
BY-LAWS DRAWN UP BY
JOINT COMMITTEE OF
JUNIOR 1 SENIOR HEADS

Former Students
On Rudy Vallee
Program Tonight

Upperclassmen officials released Sneak Week rules yesterday
which will determine the outcome of the dispute which begins May 19
with a Junior-Senior Mixer ih the Men’s gym.
Rules were drawn at a joint meeting of officers of both classes,
respective Sneak Week committees, and class advisers. Officers wish
to emphasize that these rules were made by the students themselves

The Four Musketeers,
all form.
er music students here,
will appear
on Rudy Vallee’s Variety
HoUr at
6 o’clock tonight on station
according to a telegram KGO,
received
by Adolph W. Otterstein,
Music
department head.
The quartet consists of
Harvey
Browning, Harry Harter,
C,aritre
Lindgren and Bob Gleanson. The
group has been performing in
lid.
lywood and vicinity since it
left
this institution last year.
They are now engaged at
Gar.
don’s near the Wilshire Bowl
us.
der contract to Vallee.
The quartet will leave Unmet
ately after this evening’s perform.
ance, and drive up to San Jae to
be on the campus for Spardi
Gras
festivities tomorrow, declarei
Lindgren’s mother.

and were not influenced by their
advisers.
caravan, led by the official’s car,
The reasons for abolishing kid- must he at the place where the
naping, as given by the students,
senior caravan is with their official
are:
1. The local police made a stren- ear by 12 noon.
5. Element of Defense. After
uous objection.
2. The president will cut out all the Sneak bell has been rung, each
Sneak Week activity completely if class will be on the defensive.
anyone is hurt.
6. Element of Eating. Seniors
3. The law of averages is bound
have
to be at their destination by
danger
of
The
year.
this
break
to
injury or death is greater this year 11 o’clock, and the juniors must
arrive by 12 or forfeit one-half
than it has ever been.
4. Downtown merchants have the expense of the lunch and one
complained about the destruction point. In case the juniors arrive
before 12, the seniors will pay for
to their property.
5. For the protection of tradi- the entire lunch.
7. Lower Classmen and Punishtion.
The following are the rules set ment. All and any lower classmen
who endeavor in any way to enfor Sneak Week:
I. There will be a Junior-Senior gage in any Sneak Week activity
Miser on May 19 front 7:30 to will be subject to a Kangaroo
9:30. Sneak Week officially begins Court consisting of the executive
on that same Monday night. May boards of the junior and senior
classes, which will mete out the!
essa Helder are in their last days 19, at 10one-half hour after the
punishment as it sees fit.
of exhibition, according to Art of- Mixer has ended.
fice Secretary Pearl Pinard.
The water color exhibit on landIt Ls necessary that all senior.
scapes of the State of Washington
register in order to participate ti
(Continued from Page 1)
has been on display for the past
Sneak Week activities. The foltwo weeks in the Art wing halllowing students will be at the lowed for rations, and he is fur way.
booths:
nished with lodging, uniforms,
Miss Helder attended the UniToday: 8-9, Kay Bachan; 9-10. medical, dental and hospital care.
versity of Washington and studied
Roberta Long; 10-11, Ruth Downs; , According to F. F. Petersen of
painting under several well known
11-12, Orientation; 12-1, C. Bene- the Flying office, all interested in
art instructors. She has had exvento; 1-2, Bob Augustino; 2-3. aviation should consult the Examhibitions in many of the better art
Kay Hughes; 3-4, Lourdes San- ining board whether they think ’
shows both on the east and west
tana.
coast. At present, Miss Helder
Friday:
8-9, Martin Wempe:
has her own studio.
9-10, Roberta Long; 10-11, Annet to
Another
Zappfel; 11-12, Esther Snell.
Monday: 8-9, Kay Hughes; 9-10,
Roberta Long; 10-11, Ruth Downs:
12-1, Chauncey Benevento; 1-2, CI.’este Joseph; 2-3, Stella Schnabel; ’
Bill Raye, Industrial Arts ma- 3-4, Ella Abbott.
jor, is the newly elected president
of Gamma Beta chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega, national service fra2. Kidnaping. There will be no
ternity, which held a meeting in kidnaping.
the Memory Post "Hut" recently.
3. Class distinction, Any non Raye received the executive gav- graduating senior who does not
el from Ben Packer. Other offi- wish to participate must notify
cers are Kenneth Frank, vice- the senior board of that intention
president; Ed Chambers, secre- and be considered a non-combattary; Ray Stewart, treasurer; Phil ant. Those with the required juWilson, sergeant - at - arms; and nior or senior units who wish to
Walter Otto, historian
participate must register in their
respective classes on the specified
dates.
ii sni
4. Junior
lir
Jill.,

ART EXHIBIT
ENDS SOON

Air Corps Claims
State Students
Aviation in the three branches
of the military service has claimed
25 San Jose State college students,
according to the Aviation office.
Of the number leaving college,
19 went into the Army Air Corps.
Five students have gone into the
navy and two into the Marine
Corps Air Reserves.
Jack Mathis, former student
here, joined the marines and is
now instructing navy pilots at the
advanced flying school in Jacksonville. Texas.

NOTICES
Smock and Tani: Important
meeting Thursday, 7 p.m., in AS.
All member,. please attend and
bring completed art kite for Spardi Gras.
Members of Inter-Society Couneil: Important meeting In Dean
Dimmick’s office, Thursday, at
12:30.Jo Butler.
KFIJS meeting
Radio club:
Thursday night at 7:30, room 49.
Important huainews. Members be
on time.Daniels.

Air Corps Exams

COLLEGE
TRAIN AT HEALD’S
Where actual BUSINESS is
Day and night
taught.
courses. Write for Catalog.
C. A. Phillips, Director

they are eligible or not. "Reaso
or this move," said Petersen, "s
hat things am moving so fast that
nialifications change daily."

ROOS &OS

Sports Shop Exclusive!

Bill Raye Heads
Service Group

You’d never think this

cable -stitch sleeveless Slip-on
would cost only $395

Recreation Class
Plans Field Trip

Tau Delts: Don’t forget the
meeting date has been switched to
Thirty-five students of the sotoday noon in the Tower. Imcial and community recreation
portant that everyone be there.
class will participate in the SatNi. meal, all business.Kelso.
urday program in San Francisco
Marching Rand members: Any under the sponsorship of the city’s
person who has earned a sweater Recreational board.
The board is giving a luncheon
or block during this past year will
have to sew Mr. Eagan or on., be- for the students who will later atfore Wednesday. May 7, or forfeit tend the showing of rhododendruns
your award. This is the last time in Golden Gate park and the afthis notice will appear. Read the ternoon to be completed in the
notice on the band bulletin board Japanese Tea garden. Miss Gail
Tucker i iiIvi’pr
for further detailsFrank Dolt.

H1LD

JUNIORS
Juniors %silo 5sisli to take
part in Senior Sneak Week activities will have to register in
order to do so, announces Wilbur Scott, junior class president.
Registration will be held
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday of next week In the
president’s office in the Student
Union between 9 and 3.
All those who do not register
will not he able to participate
in any of the activities during
Sneak Week.

ASK FOR "AL"

AL DYKE IS THE BEST
BRAKE EXPERT IN
SAN JOSE
it.ihre starting on that fishing t.
the trip to the beachPI,
Ife by hatrinri us chock y.
brakes.
LION HEAR OltGILMORE GAS I

GILMORE STATION!
.1 Bal. 8732

3rd & an Carlos

Refreshment
Time
AFTER THE REVELRIES
TONIGHT TRY OUR..

JUMBO COKE
50
Potato. Salad Served
with All I5c and 20c
Sandwiches

CHILI CON CARNE
with
Rairiotli or Tamales
and Toast

20e
OPEN ALL NIGHT

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP

All -wool and very rich looking, this new Roos Sleeveless Slip-on is perfect, not only for golf; but w wear
under your sports coat or jacket.The thing that makes
the cable -stitch weave so outstanding (it’s usual!?
found only in expensive, hand-knit sweaters) is its
elasticity it fits any type build perfectly. The swami
colnes in heather tones of natural, green and
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FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA
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